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Abstract— Recently, pipe welding has been widely applied in 

the pipe fitting operations. High Density Polyethylene Pipes 

(HDPE) is the most versatile and widely used plastic, 

available in a wider range of products and forms than any 

other types of plastic. It is widely used in pipe line industry, 

municipal corporation work it becomes necessary to 

understand and explore their potential. For this purpose, 

attempts have been made by researchers for optimization of 

process parameters of Butt fusion welding. This review 

focuses on the various inputs and output parameter which is 

effected the temperature distribution and tensile strength of 

welded geometry of HDPE pipe. This study also provides 

research gaps from the past literature. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Butt-fusion jointing may be a thermo-fusion method that 

involves the synchronic heating of the ends of two elements 

that square measure to be joined till a soften state is reached 

on every contact surface which is shown in Fig 1. 

 
Fig. 1: Butt fusion welding [2] 

 The two surfaces square measure then brought along 

beneath controlled pressure for a particular cooling time and 

undiversified fusion is created upon cooling. Butt fusion may 

be a thermo-fusion method that involves the synchronic 

heating of the ends of two pipe/fitting elements that square 

measure to be joined, till a liquefied state is earned on every 

contact surface. The two surfaces square measure then 

brought along beneath controlled pressure for a particular 

cooling time and an undiversified fusion joint is created. 

Associate degree electrical heater plate is employed to boost 

the temperature of the pipe ends to the specified fusion 

temperature. 

II. LITERATURE SURVEY  

Doaei et.al (2018) [1]this research is primarily centered on 

arrangement of pipes within the mechanical device further 

more as ovality of pipes, couplers in twenty five millimeter 

diameter joints. The temperature responses of every joint to 

an indoor heat pulse were recorded by associate IR thermal 

camera, and more processed to spot the faulty joints. The 

results pictured agglomeration accuracy of ninety two, 

furthermore as over ninetieth abnormality detection 

capabilities. This research examined at a unique thermal non-

destructive testing approach for synthetic resin electro fusion 

joints that was paired with k means agglomeration 

algorithmsas associate intelligent screening tool. 

 Sarambale et.al (2017) [2]This review investigated 

at the Electro–Fusion (EF) joint, which is a technology for 

joining Polyethylene pipes (PE) that carry gas or water media. 

In general, it is considered that the PE pipe has a life of 50 

years However, owing to environmental stress and 

circumstances, PE pipes collapse before their normal lifetime. 

PE joining is unavoidable in PE gas distribution pipe 

network. The failure of the EF joint is a major cause of the 

decrease in service life. This research paper describes the 

principles of Electro-fusion joint, temperature distribution, 

stress distribution due to thermal and structural loading. Due 

to this loading condition, inner cold region of EF joint has 

highly stress concentrated area. This work was studied using 

finite element analysis, and it was observed that internal 

pressure produces an increase in the gap between the pipe and 

the fitting; whereas thermal load and external load create an 

increase in the gap between the pipe and the fitting the 

external pressure tries to counteract the peeling effect. Due to 

this peeling effect, inner cold region acts as a crack initiation 

region. 

 Shi et.al (2016) [3] in this paper during electro 

fusion welding the temperature was investigated and also 

understanding the distribution of temperature during welding. 

In this study, a one-dimensional transient heat-transfer model 

was suggested to account for variations in the rate of power 

input, as well as the phase transition of PE and the thermal 

contact conductance between heating wire and PE. The 

experiment was then designed to test the power input and 

temperature. The measured values of power input were 

shown in their context and the result found to be in good 

agreement with the analytical results. The more effort has 

been invested in their field because of increasing the 

applications of electro fusion welding of PE pipes to ensure 

the safety of the pipeline systems.  

 Pokharel et.al (2016) [4] in this paper the butt fusion 

welding of HDPE pipes was proposed for investigating the 

microstructure and mechanical properties of the joint. This is 

done by getting ready the joints with increasing the cooling 

time from ten s to seventy s before pressure created for fusion 

of the pipes. Here, fusion flaws in HDPE butt were created 

with increasing the cooling time around seventy s caused by 

the shut molecular contact followed by scant repose diffusion 

of chain segments back and forth across the wetted interface.. 

The U-notched tensile check of butt welded HDPE pipe and 

surface etching of the weather provided clear delineation 

regarding the joint quality. 
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 Lebono et.al (2016) [5]This work studies the lap-

shear strength performance of polythene pipeline secured 

with acrylic adhesive in the temperature range -10 to +20°C. 

Single lap shear test samples were first off ready at 20°C 

under numerous clamping pressures and action times to see 

suitable conditions under that to arrange and test more 

samples at temperatures of -10, -5, 0, +5 and +20°C. it 

absolutely was found that a decrease in curing/testing 

temperature to zero degrees resulted during a steady 

reduction in the lap-shear strength performance of the secured 

joints from a mean of two.72 MPa at +20°C to one.15 MPa at 

0°C. Below zero degrees the strength of the secured 

substrates was considerably reduced; no samples secured at -

5°C had sufficient strength to check and just one sample 

secured -10°C wastested, that had terribly low strength of 

zero.105 MPa.Conjointly this work investigated the 

temperature lap-shear strength performance of adhesively 

secured MDPE pipe as a possible replacement for typical 

electro-fusion welded joints.  

 Chebbo et.al (2015) [6] investigated experimental 

and 3D-finite element tools capable of reproducing the major 

phenomena that occur during an electro fusion process. In this 

research work A specific version of the 3D- finite element 

model simulation software Forge VR has been developed to 

take into account the process parameters such aspolyethylene 

thermal properties (i.e., melting and crystallization kinetics, 

phase transition, and thermal contact resistance) and the 

electrical and geometrical settings (i.e., welding input 

parameters).From a numerical purpose of read, a well refined 

extremely allotropic mesh adaptation is applied to well 

capture the contact condition between the warmth supply and 

therefore the polythene.The simulated results (temperature, 

melted, and cold areas) were compared with experimental 

data and gave very good agreement in terms of temperature 

and liquid phase fraction distribution. 

 Elbagory et.al (2014) [7] the main purpose of this 

paper is to analyze the result of strain rate, specimen thickness 

and attachment on the fracture toughness for the specimens 

made up of high-density polythene. The welds at the pipe 

junction are created by butt-fusion attachment. Tensile tests 

specimens are cut long ways from the pipe with thickness. 

The study reveals that the crosshead speed features a vital 

result on the fracture toughness of each welded and un-

welded specimens the fracture toughness, JIC, is bigger for 

un-welded than welded specimen for each welded and un-

welded specimens, increasing the crosshead speed caused 

associate degree increase in the apparent modulus of snap and 

yield strength, whereas the elongation to failure and modulus 

of toughness shriveled.. 

 Yousefpour et.al (2013) [8]This paper investigated 

the effects of processing parameters on weld performance and 

quality, the advantages/disadvantages of each technique, and 

the applications are described, Bonding, co-consolidation, 

and fusion bonding or welding.fusion bonding or attachment 

has nice potential for the connation, assembly, and repair of 

thermoplastic composite parts and additionally offers several 

benefits over different connation techniques. 

 Zheng et.al (2012) [9] in this paper, to require for the 

variation of rate of power input, a one dimensional transient 

heat-transfer model is thought of and the experimental setup 

were designed for corroborative the temperature and power 

input. To match the measured and analytical energy at 

completely different time intervals and results area unit in 

smart agreement just like the input energy is approximate by 

linear relationship with the input voltage. For the 

investigation of power decline some parameters conjointly to 

be thought of like input voltage and heat energy assumed to 

be many constant values, neglect the heat energy, thermal 

conduction constant etc. during this analysis we have a 

tendency to conjointly found the resistance of heating wire 

will increase linearly with its temperature, heat input is 

stricken by power drops so the time to realize fusion. 

 Zhang et.al (2006) [10] in this literature, fusion time 

and pipe/fitting gap influences the strength of electro fusion 

joints. From this literature review, four key stages in the 

connection method square measure. Known as, first a period 

of time wherever the joint has no strength. Second, joint 

formation and consolidation stage where an increasing joint 

temperature aids molecular diffusion to both increase the 

joint strength and promote a more ductile mode of failure. 

Finally there's a cooling stage where the joint bridging ‘tie 

molecules’ become bolted into either aspect of the joint. this 

review has centered on the temperature, soften pressure, and 

strength changes occurring throughout the fusion cycle so as 

to develop a model for the EF connection method 

 Leskovics el.al (2006) [11] in this paper, the 

structure and the mechanical properties of a butt weld in an 

exceedingly polythene pipe were examined and contrasted to 

non-welded letter pipe. Diffraction, differential scanning 

measuring device and Fourier rework below red prism 

spectroscope measurements disclosed details of axial 

amorphous and crystal orientation in the initial pipe. Contrary 

to expectations considering the squeeze flow nature of butt-

welding, formation of randomly oriented crystal structure 

determined in the weld region. Tensile and notched impact 

tests at ambient and sub-ambient temperatures and ranging 

rates of impact showed that welding consistently reduced 

resistance to failure. Material may be a high-density 

polythene (HDPE), with hexane-1 co chemical compound 

(8/1000C radical branching) created by TVK Co. under trade 

name TIPELIN PS 380-30/302. Finally, the role of smut or 

additives is unknown during this study. The character of the 

dispersion of smut might play a very important role in the 

initiation and propagation of failure. If the smut particles have 

disc form, these can also be reoriented throughout the 

welding method.  

 Brodgen et.al (2003) [12] In this literature survey an 

experimental analysis programmed for the four differing 

kinds of letter a hundred and PEX pipe, as well as multi-layer 

pipes in order that a protracted lifespan and price effective 

resolution may be ensured in exigent applications, 

significantly once victimization fashionable installation 

techniques. It also determine the foremost suitable test 

methods and lifelong models giving a diagnosis included 

during this report and the advice of an appropriate test 

programmed, with welding and purpose load resistance found 

to be the foremost crucial factors. The result was a high 

strength joint with ductile welds and additional study has 

shown that PEX pipes may be butt welded with modification 

of welding parameters. However such joints still have 

drawback that they're only as strong because the non-cross-

linked PE material that forms the weld interface. 
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 Ageorges et.al (2000) [13] This review investigated 

looks at the state of the art of fusion bonding technology and 

focuses particularly on the three most promising fusion 

bonding techniques: ultrasonic welding, induction welding 

and resistance welding. Physical mechanisms involved in the 

fusion bonding process for modeling purposes are discussed 

including heat transfer, consolidation and crystalline aspects. 

Fusion bonding technology which originated from the 

thermoplastic polymer industry has gain a new interest with 

the introduction of thermoplastic matrix composites (TPC) 

which are currently regarded as candidates for primary 

structures. 

 Fujikakef et.al (1997) [14] in this paper studied the 

design reliable EF joints, a computational model for the EF 

joining process needs to be established. In the research work, 

a simulation method for the EF joining process, in which the 

thermo mechanical coupling behavior is taken into account, 

has been developed employing ADINA and ADINA-T. In 

this work the ADINA method can be used to simulate the 

closure process of the clearance between the joint and the 

pipe. The histories of the interface pressure and the 

temperature distributions, the parameters which have a 

critical importance on the quality of the joint, can be obtained. 

First of all the computed results were compared with the 

experimental data from a small scale EF joint and good 

agreement was obtained. After that the method was applied 

to design a large scale EF joint and the design optimization 

was carried out, resulting in the successful development of a 

reliable joint. 

 Bowmen et.al (1997) [15]in this literature, fusion 

time and pipe/fitting gap influences the strength of electro 

fusion joints.From this literature review, four key stages in 

the joining process are identified .first an incubation period 

where the joint has no strength. Second, joint formation and 

consolidation stage where an increasing joint temperature 

aids molecular diffusion to both increase the joint strength 

and promote a more ductile mode of failure. Finally there's a 

cooling stage wherever the joint bridging ‘tie molecules’ 

become fastened into either facet of the joint.This review has 

focused on the temperature, melt pressure, and strength 

changes occurring during the fusion cycle in order to develop 

a model for the EF joining process. 

 Rashid et.al (1997) [16] in this research investigated 

the effect of different welding conditions on the physical and 

mechanical properties of the joints produced and to 

investigate these effects on the micro- and macro-structures 

of the joints produced. This paper shows that the butt fusion 

process is extensively used in the joining of polyethylene 

(PE) pipes by the water and gas industries. Butt fusion 

welding process although deceptively simple, is rather poorly 

understood, with much of the initial developments being of a 

rather empirical nature. The Water Research centre (WRC) 

has funded the present research in an attempt to optimize the 

welding of high pressure pipeline (PE100) systems. 

 Nishimura et.al (1994) [17] in this paper describes 

the results of. a numerical simulation of a thermal fusion 

method, mistreatment the finite component technique. A 

nonlinear heat transfer computer virus was accustomed 

acquire the temperature profile of an outsized electro fusion 

joint at fusion. The effects of applied voltage, heating time, 

wire pitch, and ambient temperature were examined for 

planning a 150-mm EF joint. a technique to shorten the 

cooling time was additionally investigated. The fusion 

condition vary appropriate for a 150-mm EF joint was found 

to be slightly narrower than that appropriate for a 50-mm EF 

joint. Examination of the result of wire pitch disclosed that if 

the pitch is very giant, thermal degradation starts in the resin 

about to the wire before the fusion-interface strength reaches 

the most value. The fusion condition range suitable for the 

150-mm EF joint has been found to be slightly narrower than 

that for the 50-mm EF joint. it absolutely was found that 

thermal degradation occurred in the resin about to the wire 

before the fusion strength reached the most value once the 

pitch was very giant and the embedment depth was deep. 

 Stokes et.al (1989) [18] in this paper emphasizes the 

welding of thermoplastic materials, completely different 

welding techniques, along with their main benefits and 

drawbacks, are concisely delineated. Additionally to 

mechanical fastening and adhesive bonding-which is used for 

change of integrity all materials- an array of welding methods 

is used for change of integrity thermoplastic and 

thermoplastic composite elements. However though these 

methods are in use for over twenty five years, they're not well 

understood. Little or no is understood regarding the result of 

method parameters on the static strengths of welded joints in 

plastics and plastic joints. Even less is understood regarding 

the fatigue strength and long-time performance of such joints. 

This can need to amendment if change of integrity is to 

become an integral a part of assembly techniques for plastic 

elements employed in structural applications. 

 Wool et.al (1989) [19] in this survey several 

experimental methods are accustomed probe the weld 

structure and compare with theoretical scaling laws. Results 

are given for symmetric amorphous welds, incompatible and 

compatible uneven amorphous welds, incompatible semi 

crystalline and polymer-metal welds. The relevance of 

interface healing studies to thermal, friction, solvent and 

supersonic welds are mentioned. Additionally during this 

review paper on welding mechanisms, they need examined 

strength development in terms of 1) the structure of the 

welded interface, 2) the microscopic deformation 

mechanisms, and 3) the fracture mechanics of the weld. 

Attempts were made to relate the structure to strength using 

entanglement concepts and the dynamics of random coil 

chains. 

 Moore et.al (1989) [20] in this add assessing the 

thermal stability of polyolefin pipe materials. DTA and DSC 

techniques have the advantage of fast menstruation. 

However, this should be balanced by the potential error in 

warmth menstruation unless a correlation has been obtained 

with lower temperature tests for a selected chemical 

compound. Warmth thermal analysis could also be best suited 

as a screening test/or antioxidants or a quick, management 

internal control test for process control. Inhibitor loss under 

warmth conditions could cause abnormal results and care 

should be taken to avoid rejecting an inhibitor strictly on the 

idea of tests dole out well higher than service temperatures. 
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S.N 
Author name 

and year 

Software/ 

Technique  used 
Material used Input output 

1 
Doaei et.al 

(2018) 
MATLAB HDPE 

Welding voltage 

Temperature 

 

Faulty images 

2 
Sarambale et.al 

(2017) 
FEM PE 

Welding voltage 

SFT 

Temperature 

Temperature 

distribution 

Tensile strength 

3 
Shi e.al 

(2016) 
- PE 

Voltage 

Energy 

Power 

Temperature 

Distribution 

4 

Pokharel 

et.al(2016) 

 

- HDPE Cooling time Tensile strength 

5 
Lebono et.al 

(2016) 
ANSYS PE 

Pressure 

Temperature 

Voltage 

Lap-share Strength 

6 
Chebbo et.al 

(2015) 
ANSYS PE 

Voltage 

Time 

Current 

Temperature 

7 
Elbagory et.al 

(2014) 
- HDPE 

Fusion time 

Bead height 

Pressure 

Heat soak time 

Cross-head speed 

Yield strength 

8 
Yousefpour 

et.al (2013) 
- 

Thermoplastic 

Composite 

Voltage 

Fusion time 
Temperature 

9 
Zheng et.al 

(2012) 
ANSYS PE 

Voltage 

Fusion time 

Temperature 

Share strength 

10 
Zhang et.al 

(2006) 
- PVDF Time 

Crystallization 

Temperature 

11 
Leskovics el.al 

(2006) 
- PE 

Maximum force 

Bending 
Tensile Strength 

12 
Brodgen et.al 

(2003) 
- PEX 

Temperature 

pressure 
Strength 

13 
Ageorges et.al 

(2000) 
- 

Thermoplastic 

composite 
- - 

14 
Fujikakef et.al 

(1997) 
ADINA PE 

Current 

Voltage 

Temperature 

Pressure 

 

15 
Bowmen et.al 

(1997) 
- PE 

Temperature 

Pressure 
Strength 

16 
Rashid et.al 

(1997 
- PE 

Temperature 

Pressure 
Creep 

17 
Nishimura et.al 

(1994) 
ANSYS PE 

Heating time 

Voltage 
Strength 

18 
Stokes et.al 

(1989) 
- 

Thermoplastic 

composite 

Resistance 

Magnetic field 
Strength 

19 
Wool et.al 

(1989) [19] 
XMP-48 Polymers 

Temperature 

Time 
Fractural strength 

20 
Moore et.al 

(1989) [20] 

DTA 

DSC 
LDPE 

Temperature 

Pressure 

Thermal stability 

Weld strength 

Table 2.1: Summary based on the above literature 
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III. CONCLUSION  

On the basis of existing literature survey done in the related 

research domain, following significant points are observed: 

1) Now a day plastic welding is an effective way to weld 

plates and complex geometries with highly precise 

manner, which is not possible by conventional joining 

method. 

2) Researchers measured the welding performance on the 

basis of the following performance Parameters and input 

parameters. 

A. Input parameters 

 Heating plate temperature  

 Drag pressure 

 Welding pressure 

B. Output parameters/performance parameters 

 Tensile strength 

 Temperature distribution 

 Microstructure 

 Aspect ratio (width to depth) 

 Residual stress 

 Bending strength 

3) Few researchers have attempted the effect of process 

parameter on HDPE pipe welding. 
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